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Welcome to

Presbytery Office:
97 Dalhousie St Haberfield NSW 2045
P: 02 9798 6657
E: admin@stjoanofarc.org.au
W: www.stjoanofarc.org.au
Parish Secretary:
Tuesday – Wednesday 9.30am—2.30pm

St Joan of Arc Parish
Haberfield
Parish Priest: Fr Phillip Zadro

YEAR B

31ST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

31st October, 2021

Please note that for COVID protection we are required to follow certain conditions which are
listed on the next page
NOVEMBER MASSES
Mass offerings for November Masses for the Faithful
Departed can be placed in the box outside the sacristy.
Because a priest is limited to accepting one offering a day
for Mass intentions, it isn’t possible for me to offer all the
Masses requested, so those I cannot offer I will forward
either to the Archdiocese for distribution to priests who
can offer them, or to missionary orders whose mission
priests can benefit from the offering.

NOVEMBER MASSES

All Saints Day
Monday 1st November, 2021 - 9.00am
All Souls Day (The Commemoration of All the Faith Departed)
Tuesday 2nd November, 2021 - 9.00m
- 7.30pm

Life Is Precious
The beauty and preciousness of life is intimately
linked with its fragility and mortality. We can
experience that every day—when we take a
flower in our hands, when we see a butterfly
dance in the air, when we caress a little baby.
Fragility and giftedness are both there, and our
joy is connected with both.
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Thank you to all who donated.
Freecall: 1800257296 or visit
catholicmission.org.au/thailand
2022 Columban Calendars
now available
for purchase in the Piety Stall
Cost: $10

This weekend marks the start of the
Priests’ Retirement Foundation Appeal.
Your generosity donations support our sick and retired
priests, providing them with appropriate accommodation
and assistance with transition into retirement, medical
and dental care, pastoral and other practical support – to
give them a life of relative comfort and dignity in
retirement.
To donate visit www.ourfaithourworks.org/prf or
scan the QR Code.
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Please know that you are always
welcome to join in St Joan of Arc Parish
Celebrations

St Joan of Arc Parish
CONDITIONS OF ENTRY

Please:
•check in - QR or sign

EUCHARIST:
Weekend: Saturday evening ……….………….…………...5.00pm
Sunday : ..…………………………….9.00am & 6.00pm
Weekdays: Tuesday Must be pre-booked (Preferred day and time for
1 month & 1 year of anniversary of death Masses).7.30pm
Wednesday, Thursday …………....…..………9.00am
Friday ….…………………………………….……….9.15am
Please fill up seating spaces from the front of the church when you
enter for Mass as this helps with cleaning
Please note that windows & doors need to be opened at mass.

RECONCILIATION:
Saturday …………………………….4:30pm—4.50pm
BAPTISM: SECOND and FOURTH Sunday of the month at
11am. Attendance at Baptismal Preparation is
expected.
MARRIAGE: Arrangements for a wedding must be made at
least six months in advance. Please contact the parish office to
book an appointment. Attendance at a Pre-Marriage Course is
encouraged.
For Baptisms and Marriages priority is given to parishioners of
St Joan of Arc, or people who have a historic affiliation with our Parish

ANOINTING OF THE SICK—EUCHARIST TO THE HOUSEBOUND
Please tell Fr Phil or inform the Parish Office if members of
your family or other parishioners are ill or housebound. If they
desire the Anointing of the Sick and the Eucharist it is only
right that arrangements would be made for them to receive
these Sacraments regularly. Both are Sacraments of the
healing and strengthening ministry of Jesus Christ
administered through the Church.

Are you a St Joan of Arc Parish Volunteer?
If you volunteer for one of the following ministries:
Youth Ministers, Workers or Leaders
Pastoral Associates
Sacramental Coordinators
Sacramental Group Leaders
Catechists in State Schools
Children’s Liturgy Coordinators
Children’s Choir Ministry Leaders
Acolytes and Senior Altar Servers
Ministers of the Word/Readers/Lectors
Parish Collectors (AKA Church Wardens)
Eucharistic Ministers

•wear a face mask
•if unwell, get tested—go home
•sanitise hands
•always stay 1.5m apart
•parents: supervise your children
at all times
•avoid lingering outside
Thankyou

>

HELP US STAY COVID SAFE

Our church capacity is 150 as per
4m square guideline.
At the moment there is no booking
for our weekday masses
(Wednesday & Thursday 9am &
Friday 9.15am) or weekend
masses (Saturday Vigil 5pm,
Sunday 9am & 6pm) but when the
150 capacity is reached the doors
will be closed.

YOU NEED A
WORKING WITH CHILDREN CHECK
to comply with Archdiocesan and Government
regulations
Need a WWCC? Then you need to complete a
Safeguarding Induction and sign a Code of Conduct.

Online induction is available.
To register for the Sydney Archdiocese Online
Safeguarding Induction Training please follow this
link:

https://forms.gle/9ebT3voEAtfP7P8R9

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone
you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, contact the Safeguarding and
Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also
want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has
a legal obligation to report crimes to the police.
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As one of the world's leading bioethicists, Archbishop
Fisher is widely respected for his contribution to public
debate on pro-life issues such as euthanasia.
Archbishop Fisher will speak specifically about some of his
deep concerns about the proposed euthanasia laws in NSW
in an episode of the popular podcast,

It is more critical than ever for parishioners to act now and voice their opposition to the proposed bill given
debate is expected to begin on Friday 12 November.
It is particularly important for residents in this list of
electorates where an MP appears to be undecided on
their voting intention to write to the MP concerned.
Here is the list of the electorates and a document that
you may distribute to your parishioners
The anti-euthanasia coalition, HOPE has developed an
online tool that will allow you to send an email directly to
your state MP and to all members of the NSW Upper
House.
The tool is available at: https://www.noeuthanasia.org.au/petition_2108_ocp_nsw

(Highlight>Right Click>Open Hyperlink)

If parishioners do not wish to use an online tool, you can download a a series of sample letters here (Highlight>Right
click>Open Hyperlink), and a letter writing guide here (Highlight>Right click>Open Hyperlink)
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A reading from the book of Deuteronomy 6:2-6

Gospel Acclamation John 14:23

Moses said to the people: 'If you fear the Lord your
God all the days of your life and if you keep all his
laws and commandments which I lay on you, you
will have a long life, you and your son and your
grandson. Listen then, Israel, keep and observe what
will make you prosper and give you great increase,
as the Lord God of your fathers has promised you,
giving you a land where milk and honey flow.
'Listen, Israel: The Lord our God is the one Lord. You
shall love the Lord your God with all your heart,
with all your soul, with all your strength. Let these
words I urge on you today be written on your heart.'

Alleluia, alleluia!
All who love me will keep my words,
and my Father will love them and
we will come to them.
Alleluia!

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Responsorial Psalm Ps 17:2-4, 47, 51
R. I love you, Lord, my strength.
I love you, Lord, my strength,
my rock, my fortress, my saviour.
My God is the rock where I take refuge;
my shield, my mighty help, my stronghold.
The Lord is worthy of all praise:
when I call I am saved from my foes. R.
Long life to the Lord, my rock!
Praised be the God who saves me.
He has given great victories to his king
and shown his love for his anointed. R.
A reading from the letter to the Hebrews 7:23-28
There used to be a great number of priests under the
former covenant, because death put an end to each
one of them; but this one, Christ, because he remains
for ever, can never lose his priesthood. It follows
then, that his power to save is utterly certain, since
he is living for ever to intercede for all who come to
God through him.
To suit us, the ideal high priest would have to be
holy, innocent and uncontaminated, beyond the
influence of sinners, and raised up above the
heavens; one who would not need to offer sacrifices
every day, as the other high priests do for their own
sins and then for those of the people, because he has
done this once and for all by offering himself. The
Law appoints high priests who are men subject to
weakness; but the promise on oath, which came after
the Law, appointed the Son who is made perfect for
ever.
The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

A reading from the holy Gospel according to
Mark 12:28-34
One of the scribes came up to Jesus and put a question
to him, 'Which is the first of all the commandments?'
Jesus replied, 'This is the first: Listen, Israel, the Lord our
God is the one Lord, and you must love the Lord your
God with all your heart, with all your soul, with all your
mind and with all your strength. The second is this: You
must love your neighbour as yourself. There is no
commandment greater than these.' The scribe said to
him, 'Well spoken, master; what you have said is true:
that he is one and there is no other. To love with all
your heart, with all your understanding and strength
and to love your neighbour as yourself, this is far more
important than any holocaust or sacrifice.' Jesus, seeing
how wisely he had spoken said, 'You are not far from
the kingdom of God.' And after that no one dared to
question him any more.
The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

© Liturgia Liturgy Brisbane 2021
FEAST DAYS
Monday 1st November
All Saints
Tuesday 2nd November
The Commemoration of All the Faithful Departed
(All Souls’ Day)
Thursday 4th November
St Charles Borromeo
Download “Cry of the Earth, Cry of the Poor”, the 2021-2022
Catholic Social Justice
Statement at:
https://
socialjustice.catholic.org.au/2021/06/24/social-justicestatement-2021-22/

For more information on the
Plenary Council please visit:
www.plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au
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Reflection

“There is no commandment greater than these.”
If we were asked to prove our identity, we might reach for our
passport, identity card, driving licence, maybe even our birth
certificate. These things provide the bare facts of our
identity: name, date of birth, country of origin, current
address and so on. Of course, my identity comprises more
than these observable facts. One way of understanding
identity is to think of it under two headings. Firstly, there is
my personal identity, that is, how I understand myself—my
self-image or mental mode of myself, including my selfesteem, be that healthy or not. My self-identity may change
over time, though some elements arguably never change.
Secondly, we can speak of my social identity. This will include
all the varied groups of people who are important in my life,
and can comprise lots of separate “identities”: my race,
religion, ethnicity, gender, even my occupation.
These identities—the things that make me “me” - draw on
my ancestry (where I come from), my hopes for the future
(where I am headed),, and all the network of relationships
which make up my life in the here and now. My identity is a
complex interplay between so many aspects of my life. This
means that when my identity is attacked or even stolen in
some way, such as when someone takes my credit card or
passport, the emotional distress caused can be devastating—
it cuts to a person’s very heart.
Jesus’ response to the question about which is the first
commandment of all directs us to the heart of the identity of
the people of God. For people of the Jewish faith, the most
succinct way of expressing their identity was—and is to this
day—by reciting the Shema Yisrael, quoted in both today’s
first reading and Gospel: “Listen, Israel: The Lord our God is
the one Lord.” It’s something to be recited daily and so
important that often these are the last words a dying Jewish
person utters. Jesus links this core belief with his second
commandment: love of neighbour as oneself.
Up to this point in Mark’s Gospel, the scribes and Pharisees
have been presented as implacable enemies of Jesus, but
something in Jesus’ response touches one scribe. He agrees
with Jesus and goes further: love of God and neighbour is far
more important than sacrifice or ritual offering.
True worship is not an end in itself, but points us to what is
truly authentic in the life of faith. It is love which connects or
binds us with God, love which connects us with our neighbour
and love which connects us with our truest self. The very

Please check:
the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney website:
https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirusfrequently-asked-questions/
or the NSW government website:
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/rules
for updates regarding current COVID restrictions.
For suggestions for prayer in time of lockdown go
to:
http://www.stjoanofarc.org.au/praying-in-lockdown/

word “religion” means “that which binds together”. Love is
the deepest meaning of religion. Jesus’ profound summary
becomes the identity card of his followers: we are a people
who seek to love the Lord our God and love our neighbour
as ourselves. This is the definitive expression of the identity
of the Christian because it is the expression of God’s own
identity. As St John tells us in his first letter: “God is love.”
This incident sets us up for the next chapter of Mark’s
Gospel, Mark’s “mini apocalypse”, which describes the
coming persecution of Christians and the trauma of the end
of the world. Although Mark’s persecuted community lived
in a very different world from us, we share some
fundamental similarities. Then, as now, the big question
Christians faced was: how can we live today as authentic
followers of Christ in the face of so many challenges,
indifference, hostility and sometimes even persecution?
How do we live faithfully in the present moment so that we
will be ready to meet our Maker at the end of all things?
Mark’s Gospel tells us that the answer is simply to make
love the centre of who we are: to live by love and not to give
in to fear and despair, which are the opposite of love. St
John tells us that perfect love casts out fear. Love of God
and love of neighbour as oneself is how we remain true to
our deepest self in the here and now, with all its pressures
and challenges; and it is how we can confidently prepare for
the day when we will face the final judgement of the Son of
God. It is love which most clearly identifies who we are,
where we have come from, how we are to live now and
what our future is to be. This is an identity which can never
by stolen from us.
The Living Word
LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
Recently Deceased: Grazia Scuderi, John Belcore, Anna Accardo,
Antonina Dimiceli, Rosaria Patane’ Ugo Ninni, Pierina Antonini,
Roma St Anne Joe Di Marti, Nicolina Rando, William Harding,
Carmela Crupi, Carmela Cannavo, Maria Favorito, Anna Avoledo,
Antonino Giunta, Luisa Cester, Leonardo Messina, Rosario
Daidone, Carmelo Savoca, Paolo Ingegneri, Giovanni Fulnari
Rest in Peace: Saverio Mafodda, Valentina Mannino, Antonio
Cardillo, Helen Bedirian, Luigino De Domeneghi, Rofayla Daoud,
Michael & Mary Kayrooz & families, Rocco Delfino, Rosa Delfino,
Domenico Nicita, Iolanda Caruso, Domenico Catalano, Ilario Furlan,
Carmela Catania, Salvatore Catania Concetta Cardillo, Maria
Oppedisano, Anna Rosa Angilletta, Cosimo Angilletta, Joe
Angilletta, Frank & Immacogata Angelletta, Giovanni & Giuseppa
Fonti, Shirley Jean McInerney, Giuseppe Aversa, Domenico &
Olimpia Spadaro, Lawrence Wong, Pietro Banno, Jack McEnally,
Domenico Banno, Lucy The, Jim Tuite, Sarina Torrisi, Lattari &
Aversa families, John & Moya Phillips, Mons Dino Fragiacomo, Fr
Frank Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory.
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill
members of our community: Venu Uthappa, Roberto Tramarin,
Vittoria Lavecchia, Carmel McNally, Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa
Santos, Elisha Lau, Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry
Andre, Donna Neeley, Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni
Luci, Stephan Ferenc, Giancarlo Buda, Mario Bianco, Jozo Tadic
In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin
without the permission of the persons themselves or their next of kin. Please
specify on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this
Bulletin or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657
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XXXI DOMENICA DEL TEMPO ORDINARIO (ANNO B)
Bisogna considerare lo scriba
del passo del Vangelo di Marco
con grande benevolenza.
Spesso Gesù accusa gli scribi
di interessarsi più ai giochi di
parole che non ai veri mali dei
loro fratelli. Ma nulla di tutto
ciò in questo brano. Ecco un
uomo che cerca di conoscere.
È un uomo alla ricerca di Dio,
un uomo che vuole sapere
come potere raggiungere Dio con sicurezza. Questo
significa la sua domanda su quale sia il comandamento
più importante. Gesù gli risponde in modo relativamente
prevedibile, ma che va all’essenziale. Da tutta la Legge,
ricava il solo comandamento che dà lo spirito della Legge
stessa. Questo comandamento è divenuto una preghiera
(Dt 6,4-5) che bisogna avere sempre nel proprio cuore,
nella propria mente, nelle proprie mani e nella propria
casa. Gesù vi aggiunge la necessità di metterlo in pratica,
mediante quell’amore per il prossimo che permette a
ciascuno di verificare se ama davvero Dio (1Gv 4,20). Lo
scriba allora, felice di essere riconfortato nella propria
fede, si felicita con Gesù. Ecco l’uomo che si complimenta
con Dio, l’uomo che è contento di ritrovarsi in accordo con
Dio. Non è commovente questo vecchio saggio che si
complimenta con il giovane Rabbì, senza nemmeno
sospettare che è con Dio stesso che si complimenta? Gesù
ne è commosso. Accoglie con gioia l’osservazione di
quest’uomo che è un vero credente, senza risparmio (Gv
1,47). Allora, gli apre il regno. Gesù risponde alle sue lodi
con un’osservazione che ciascuno di noi vorrebbe sentirsi
fare. Conferma lo scriba nella sua fede e, dandogli una
garanzia come non ce ne sono altre, lo rassicura che non
si sta sbagliando.
Dal libro del Deuteronòmio 6,2-6
Mosè parlò al popolo dicendo:
«Temi il Signore, tuo Dio, osservando per tutti i giorni della
tua vita, tu, il tuo figlio e il figlio del tuo figlio, tutte le sue
leggi e tutti i suoi comandi che io ti do e così si
prolunghino i tuoi giorni.
Ascolta, o Israele, e bada di metterli in pratica, perché tu
sia felice e diventiate molto numerosi nella terra dove
scorrono latte e miele, come il Signore, Dio dei tuoi padri,
ti ha detto.
Ascolta, Israele: il Signore è il nostro Dio, unico è il
Signore. Tu amerai il Signore, tuo Dio, con tutto il cuore,
con tutta l’anima e con tutte le forze.
Questi precetti che oggi ti do, ti stiano fissi nel cuore».
Parola di Dio
Salmo responsoriale Sal 17
Ti amo, Signore, mia forza,
Signore, mia roccia,
mia fortezza, mio liberatore.

Mio Dio, mia rupe, in cui mi rifugio;
mio scudo, mia potente salvezza e mio baluardo.
Invoco il Signore, degno di lode,
e sarò salvato dai miei nemici.
Viva il Signore e benedetta la mia roccia,
sia esaltato il Dio della mia salvezza.
Egli concede al suo re grandi vittorie,
si mostra fedele al suo consacrato.
Dalla lettera agli Ebrei 7,23-28
Fratelli, [nella prima alleanza] in gran numero sono
diventati sacerdoti, perché la morte impediva loro di durare
a lungo. Cristo invece, poiché resta per sempre, possiede
un sacerdozio che non tramonta. Perciò può salvare
perfettamente quelli che per mezzo di lui si avvicinano a
Dio: egli infatti è sempre vivo per intercedere a loro favore.
Questo era il sommo sacerdote che ci occorreva: santo,
innocente, senza macchia, separato dai peccatori ed
elevato sopra i cieli. Egli non ha bisogno, come i sommi
sacerdoti, di offrire sacrifici ogni giorno, prima per i propri
peccati e poi per quelli del popolo: lo ha fatto una volta per
tutte, offrendo se stesso.
La Legge infatti costituisce sommi sacerdoti uomini
soggetti a debolezza; ma la parola del giuramento,
posteriore alla Legge, costituisce sacerdote il Figlio, reso
perfetto per sempre.
Parola di Dio

Canto al Vangelo Gv 14,23
Alleluia, alleluia.
Se uno mi ama, osserverà la mia parola, dice il Signore,
e il Padre mio lo amerà e noi verremo a lui.
Alleluia.
+ Dal Vangelo secondo Marco 12,28-34
In quel tempo, si avvicinò a Gesù uno degli scribi e gli
domandò: «Qual è il primo di tutti i comandamenti?».
Gesù rispose: «Il primo è: “Ascolta, Israele! Il Signore nostro
Dio è l’unico Signore; amerai il Signore tuo Dio con tutto il
tuo cuore e con tutta la tua anima, con tutta la tua mente e
con tutta la tua forza”. Il secondo è questo: “Amerai il tuo
prossimo come te stesso”. Non c’è altro comandamento più
grande di questi».
Lo scriba gli disse: «Hai detto bene, Maestro, e secondo
verità, che Egli è unico e non vi è altri all’infuori di lui;
amarlo con tutto il cuore, con tutta l’intelligenza e con tutta
la forza e amare il prossimo come se stesso vale più di tutti
gli olocausti e i sacrifici».
Vedendo che egli aveva risposto saggiamente, Gesù gli
disse: «Non sei lontano dal regno di Dio». E nessuno aveva
più il coraggio di interrogarlo.
Parola del Signore
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